Winter Ice Storm Grips County
Wreaks Havoc With Utility Lines

Winter ice storm gripped Panola County as a death of power service Wednesday, with most communities reporting power outages, and those continuing the service being cut off.

Many were without power and most businesses were closed, including all schools, schools, businesses, and essential services.

Additions to the storm on Wednesday, the snow began to turn to rain, making it hard for power crews to repair lines. The storm continued through Thursday, with widespread power outages throughout the county.

COC Banquet Tickets On Sale

Tickets for the COC Annual Banquet, scheduled to be held Saturday night at the Panola County Fair Grounds, are now on sale. Tickets can be purchased at the COC office.

GIDC Board Okays Contract

The GIDC Board of Directors has approved a contract for the construction of a new water treatment plant. The plant will be located in Carthage and will serve the needs of the residents and businesses.

Gary Firemen Elect Officers

Gary Firemen held their annual election last night, with John Doe elected Chief and Mike Smith elected Deputy Chief. The elections were held at the Gary Fire Department.

Posies win sleeper season

Posies win sleeper season

REFLECTIONS

Joe Biden's victory on election day has been a historic moment for the United States. It has brought hope and change to a nation that has been divided for too long.
EDITORIALS

Between The Lines

Tax Cut Plan Needs Alterations

By Jim Henson

The tax cut proposal is the latest attempt by the state to stimulate the economy. However, some economists argue that the proposal does not address the root causes of our economic problems. The proposal focuses on cutting taxes for businesses and individuals, but does not address the need for increased government spending on infrastructure and education. It is important for the state to consider a comprehensive plan that addresses both sides of the equation. Otherwise, the proposal may not have the desired effect. The state needs to consider the long-term effects of the proposal and ensure that it is sustainable in the long run.
Ponies Win League Opener

B’ville Edges Rams To Stay Undefeated At Home

EF Junior Teams Finish Second In Tournament

Elysian Fields, Tatum Divide A Pair

Bobcats Lose Fourth Consecutive District Game
Dogs Snap Losing String
With 58-53 Upset Of Pine Tree

Gary Girls Dump Woden In First District Game

Cats Claw Tatum Twice

Due To Inclement Weather
The Past Week,
We’ve Extended Our
Sale One Week!

Many Values All Over The Store!

PIONEER PHARMACY

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

THE FIRST National Bank

Officers

Directors

we invite you

To A House Shower For
Mr. & Mrs. Johnny Shivers
Where Sunny Steved Dee, Sis.

Everyone Invited!

BUSINESS REVIEW & FORECAST

FOR INFORMATION PERTAINING TO ADVERTISING ON THIS PAGE.

Selling Plants

Diamonds

Watches

Silver

FIRST STATE

JEWELRY

Carthage, Texas

PHILCO TV and STEREO CENTER

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

AUTO REPAIR

DON'S MEAT SHOP

NEWEST SHOP

Glassco Inc.

Panola Watchmen
Panola Watchmen

Oklahoma State University-Carrollton, Texas
In Meeting Wednesday:
Chamber Okays New By-Laws

LOCAL MERCHANTS

SPECIALY PRICED ALBUMS
TO ENJOY ALL YEAR LONG.

Neil Diamond
"I'm Glad You're Here With Me Tonight"

Country Western
L.P.'s 15c Tapes 77c

Pop
L.P.'s 77c Tapes 77c

CBS Record and Tape
122 N. Texas

GIBSON DISCOUNT CENTER
Corrigan, Texas
Discover
BEN FRANKLIN
We bring Variety to life!

Garanimals are here!

(a few pennies spent here comes back folding money)

WANT ADS WORK!

The Panaola Watchman